
VHE-23 EXTERNAL HOUSINGS

The side opening VHE-23 external housings 

provide total access to the camera mounting 

platform for ease of installation. Each housing 

is also supplied with a fully cable-managed 

bracket and Infra-Red (IR) lamp-fixing points 

to eliminate any loose and unsightly cabling.

The housing is an ideal size to fit any CCTV 

camera with either a fixed or varifocal lens 

and with 3 fixing points on the underside, is  

useful for those sites that require additional 

light fittings such as IR illumination. The 

IP66 weatherproof housing not only looks 

smart and professional, but also reduces any 

vandal-related threats.

Clever features such as the inclusion of three 

separate cable glands ensure that the installer 

can separate each cable entry, benefiting 

from a perfect seal for each cable. 

To learn more about this product range 

please visit us at vista-cctv.com

Side opening housing 

The housing opens fully at the side to give free access to the camera and all 

connections for quick and easy installation and servicing

IP66 rated housing

This high rating ensures that the housing is dust tight and protected against 

high pressure jets of water  

Flat base

The flat, open plan base provides total access to all internal connections. The 

camera mounting platform is also raised to assist with lens focusing

Three separate cable glands

Having three separate glands allows the installer to split the connecting cables 

between the glands, thus ensuring a perfect seal for each cable

Fully cable-managed bracket

This provides maximum protection for all cables entering the housing, 

increasing the integrity of the housing and providing a more 

professional installation

Key Features:

PROFESSIONAL HOUSING SOLUTION FOR GENERAL APPLICATIONS

FLEXIBILITY BY DESIGN
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MODEL NUMBERS IN THIS RANGE:

0356960  VHE-23HV IP66 fully cable managed housing & bracket, 240V AC 
0356970  VHE-23LV IP66 fully cable managed housing & bracket, 24V
0442920  VHE-23-PB Pole bracket

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION:

VHE-23LV VHE23-HV 

Opening Side hinge with dual locking points via allen bolt

Cable management 3 entry points with cable glands  

Fixing points 4 holes for wall fixing on bracket 

Internal connections Fused, pre-wired terminal block (Camera, heater & illumination)

External connections 3no 1/4” UNC fixing points for illumination device / module

Mounting Wall mount or Pole (via additional bracketry) 

Material Aluminium

Colour RAL7035

Dimensions 403(L) x 129(W) x 128(H) mm (net)
260(L) x 90(W) x 85(H) mm (MCL)

160 (H) x 445 (W) x 260 (D) mm (gross)

Weight 3.7Kg 

Operating temperature -10° to +50°C 

Thermostat Heater on @ 15°C, off @ 25°C 

IP Rating IP66

Power 14W / 580mA @ 24VAC 22W / 90mA @ 240VAC (running)
288W / 1.2A @ 240VAC (initial surge)

 


